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Fearnfile        

Issue 625           29 January 2024  

Week beginning 05/02  WEEK 2              Week beginning 12/02  WEEK 1      

Always Improving 
Schools are busy places and, because we are publicly funded, our resources are often stretched. In an ideal world 
we would have more staff, money and time to support students, but we do not live in an ideal world. In this                   
context, It can be easy for a school to just cope from day to day without looking to the future. However, at     
Fearnhill we know that every day, we need to work collectively and individually to always improve. 

Staff recruitment                                                                                                                                                                                           
In the past few weeks we have been proactive in securing the best teachers for September. At present we have 
filled four vacancies with strong candidates - Associate Assistant Headteachers responsible for English and science, 
a modern foreign languages teacher and an additional maths teacher to increase capacity. We have no outstanding 
vacancies for September at present. This is good news given how challenging the national picture is for teacher  
recruitment. We have also been able to increase capacity in the inclusion department with additional inclusion 
leaders so that learners with a special educational need or disability are more likely to get the support they need. 

Improving finances                                                                                                                                                                                        
For a number of years Fearnhill’s financial situation has been challenging due to historic reputational challenges 
and reduced numbers of students on roll. In the last five years, as the school’s reputation has improved, the                            
number of students on roll has increased by nearly 50% and this means that the school’s financial position has                
improved. This means that we can look to make significant improvements. As we approach the end of the financial 
year in a healthy position, we are reviewing how we can make the learning environment better for our students and 
I will keep you updated with this. 

Students improving too                                                                                                                                                                                            
I am delighted to see clear evidence of students improving their attitude towards learning. This is most notable in 
our current homework completion rates, which show a much higher proportion of students are completing all of 
the homework they are set. Students have completed hundreds of hours of additional homework between them. 
This is a surefire way to ensure better achievement in the long run.  

Year 11 students have now started after school revision sessions three times a week. Over 90% of students have 
opted in to attend these sessions every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. The conscientious attitude of students 
towards this additional study has been inspiring and will help each of them to perform better in their exams.  

Uniform                                                                                                                                       
Uniform is an area that does require further improvement from students. 
Too many students do not make a reasonable effort to adhere to our         
uniform expectations. I will be writing to you shortly to explain how and 
why we will be looking to improve uniform standards. 

Ultimately, it is our shared belief as teachers, that high performance is 
always the result of a daily commitment to improvement. Even though 
this can be tiring at times, it is worth it in the end. If you ever have 
thoughts on how we can improve further, please do not hesitate to              
contact me. 

Tim Spencer, Headteacher  

Inside you’ll find ... 

• Diversity @ Fearnhill 

• DofE map skills 

• Production news! 

• Miss Jenning’s top reads 

• Spring Sports Clubs 

• Student awards 
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Student of the Week 

18th —20th December    

Student of the Week  Ben 8P, Damla 7H & Eliana 7H  8 points 

Teacher of the Week  Mrs Lattimer  211 points 

Form of the Week  8P 135 points 

House of the Week  Pearsall  271 Points 

Autumn Term 2023   

Gorst  Dash 7G  107 points 

Howard  Osama 8H  133 points 

Neville  Tiannah 9N  109 points 

Pearsall  Phoenix 8P  135 points 

8th-12th January   

Student of the Week Clara 10H, Defne 9P, Phoenix 8P 15 points 

Teacher of the Week  Mr Williams  293 points 

Form of the Week  7G  232 points 

House of the Week  Gorst 645 points 

15th-19th January   

Student of the Week  Abigail 9H  23 points 

Teacher of the Week  Mrs Cottenden  668 points 

Form of the Week  7N  266 points 

House of the Week  Howard 874 points 

Have you got what it takes to be Student of the Week? Try your best in all lessons and extra-curricular activities 
and you could find yourself nominated and crowned!  

We require INVIGILATORS for the forthcoming 

summer exam season. You must be over 18, full 

training will be given. Flexible days and hours 

available. This is a paid position. 

Contact our Exams Officer for further details:                         

kerri.bremner10@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk 

Vacancies 
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Diverse Curriculum Assemblies 

DofE Award 

Duke of Edinburgh this term has been gathering pace with our students getting logged onto their eDofE apps and 
recording their Volunteering, Skill and Physical Activities. The majority of our Thursday after school meeting so 
far have been ensuring everyone is logging their activity information weekly.  

This Thursday, with the light slowly 
drawing out, saw us begin to look 
at map skills. The students will be 
completing a number of hikes                 
before their big expedition 30km 
hike. Obviously map reading is 
quite vital to this process.  

The students did very well                               
managing to remember the                                        
majority of their year 7 map skills 
geography module. Over the next 
few weeks the students will learn 
how to read a compass and we will 
complete a couple of orientating 
tasks.  

Mr Fowler and Mr Fox  

As a school, we are proud of how our staff and students embrace diversity on a daily basis. Whether it’s                                     
welcoming displaced students from another country, facilitating prayer space or simply allowing students to feel 
comfortable with their life choices, diversity is important to our whole school community. 

Deputy head Ms Nunneley led student assemblies to highlight some of the actions we have taken. She said: “The 
real stars of the assemblies were our students (photographed below with sixthformer Lisa) who have recently 
joined us who bravely talked to the whole of the school about their experiences of starting at Fearnhill, all from 
very different backgrounds.  

“They talked of their fear and anxiety at starting school in a new country, for some it was their first ever school                 
experience!  They then talked of how warm and welcoming the Fearnhill community has been and how they have 
found teachers to be approachable and helpful and students to be friendly. They love Fearnhill school!” 

In classes, teachers have                                 
consciously reviewed their                                      
curriculum and introduced diversity 
is such areas as English (looking at 
non-British inspirational speakers), 
Geography (Windrush migration), 
History (the impact of colonialism 
and the slave trade, looking at                   
areas of the British Empire                             
represented by our school                               
community),  Drama (looking at 
stories and mythology from a range 
of  cultures) and PRE (how we can           
respect people of different                    
cultures, ethnic groups and                              
sexuality). 
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Public Health Update 

Hertforshire County Council have released the following public health update: 

Important: Measles cases are rising in the UK  

Measles cases in the UK have been rising since November 2023. While Hertfordshire has no outbreaks at the         
moment, we are close to London and the West Midlands where there has been a large rise in cases. The UK Health 
Security Agency has declared the increase in cases of measles a national incident (19 January 2024). There is the 
potential for cases and outbreaks in Hertfordshire as uptake of the Measles Vaccination (MMR) in the county is  
lower than recommended.  

Measles is a highly infectious viral disease that can have serious and sometimes fatal consequences. Measles 
spreads quickly from person to person, especially in schools. Spending more than 15 minutes in direct contact with 
someone infected with measles is sufficient to transmit the virus. A child with measles will infect almost all                         
unprotected children they have contact with.  

Measles is spread through coughing and sneezing, close personal contact or direct contact with infected nasal or 
throat secretions. For more information about measles and the symptoms, see Measles - NHS (www.nhs.uk)  

Important for staff and pupils  

If someone thinks they have measles they should not come into school or work for at least 4 days from when the 
rash first appears.  

Your school could be impacted if unvaccinated staff or children contract measles. Unvaccinated individuals are at 
risk of contracting measles and, if identified as a close contact of someone with measles they may be asked to              
self-isolate for up to 21 days.  

Call to action  

If anyone has missed one or both doses of the 
MMR vaccine, it is not too late to catch up. 
Please can you advise parents to contact their 
GP practice to book an appointment as soon as 
possible if they have missed either dose. The 
MMR vaccine is free on the NHS, whatever 
your age. Our best protection against measles 
is MMR vaccination and this will help stop                 
outbreaks occurring in the community. 

 

In addition further advice and guidance can be 
found here:  

MEASLES - Protect yourself, protect others 
(publishing.service.gov.uk)  

 

Measles - NHS (www.nhs.uk)  

 

MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) vaccine - 
NHS (www.nhs.uk)  

 

https://
educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/01/22/what-
to-do-if-you-think-your-child-hasmeasles-and-
when-to-keep-them-off-school/   

 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/measles/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689712/Measles_adults_DL_Leaflet_03_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689712/Measles_adults_DL_Leaflet_03_.pdf
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/measles/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/01/22/what-to-do-if-you-think-your-child-has-measles-and-when-to-keep-them-off-school/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/01/22/what-to-do-if-you-think-your-child-has-measles-and-when-to-keep-them-off-school/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/01/22/what-to-do-if-you-think-your-child-has-measles-and-when-to-keep-them-off-school/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2024/01/22/what-to-do-if-you-think-your-child-has-measles-and-when-to-keep-them-off-school/
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School Production 
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Food Hall 

Careers Workshop 

Thank you to staff from Job Centre Plus who 
came into school to talk to our Year 11                    
students about interview techniques and 
writing their CVs. This week they’ll be back to 
carry out one-to-one interviews with the                 
students - more on that in next week’s                          
Careerfile. 
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MFL 

     

 Year 7  Year 8  

      

Year 9  Year 10                                                                Year 11                                           

At Fearnhill, we believe in the power of knowledge.  Teachers in every subject have put together a Knowledge            
Organiser which has all the key knowledge students need to learn to understand that topic. 

In school, they are used in lessons to support learning as a reference and as a way of checking                                                
answers.   Knowledge Organisers  (KO’s) are also an excellent homework tool for self-quizzing and revising. 

KO’s have been updated on our website for this half term and can be accessed by clicking on the QR codes below:    

Knowledge Organisers   

The Year 8 French students have been learning to describe their daily routine. They have produced some                                  
storyboards to tell everyone what a normal day looks like and have shown off their increasing French skills               

(and some fantastic pictures as well!). Mrs Cross 
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Library 
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The Library is open before school from 8am and after school until 4pm.  

You can also visit the library during break and lunch times to read a book, do some homework on the computer or 
play a card or board game  (sorry, no computer games!) 

Library 

 

Do you follow us on social media? We have changed some of our pages so for an instant fix of all our latest news 

you can now follow us on the following channels: 

FACEBOOK    https://www.facebook.com/FearnhillSch/ 

X (Twitter)  https://twitter.com/FearnhillSchool 

Instagram   https://www.instagram.com/fearnhillsch/ 

The North Hert's School Libraries Group' Book Awards are coming up in March, there is a short list of                                
three books for keystage 3 and three books for keystage 4, if you are interested in taking part please see                                     

Mrs T in the library  

Miss Jennings is one of the library’s best customers! This summer she won the Star Reader 
award for the most books read over the summer holiday as part of the Teacher’s Summer      
Reading Challenge and she is well on the way to becoming a Reading Ninja if she completes her 
form’s challenge to read 50 books! In the first of a new series, we asked Miss Jennings about 
her reading habits. 

… with Miss Jennings 

Did you enjoy reading as a 
child?  What were your         
favourite books? 

Yes, I have always loved reading as it was a form of escape. I liked the Famous Five 
books as I loved the idea of an adventure.  

Do you still read for pleasure?  
What do you like to read? 
Do you have a favourite                
genre/author?  

Yes.  
I love all sorts of books, I will attempt to read most things but if it doesn't hold my 
interest I change books quite quickly.  
I still like books that contain an adventure or danger, but I do read most genres— I 
tend to go through phases.  

How long would you say you 
spend reading for pleasure 
each week? 

15 hours 

Do you read any teen/young 
adult books? Would you            
recommend them to our               
students? 

In the last month I have read the following: 
These Infinite Threads (book 2) Tahereh Mafi (fantasy other world) Yes  
The Wide Wide Sea Patrick Ness - Yes but only if you have read the chaos walking 
series.  
The Woven Kingdom (book 1) Tahereh Mafi (fantasy other world) Yes  
Aftershocks Anne Fine. Really liked this, I picked it as I like her books for adults.  

Is there any thing else you 
would like to share with us 
about reading? 

Reading gives you the opportunity to explore new places and see things from other 
view points without having to leave the house. If you use the library (school or town) 
you can do this for free. It makes you more adventurous and creative and gives your 
mind the opportunity to forget all of life's dramas.  

https://www.facebook.com/FearnhillSch/
https://twitter.com/FearnhillSchool
https://www.instagram.com/fearnhillsch/
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Sport 

Art 

 

Broadway Gallery, Letchworth 
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We are proud to offer the National School 
Breakfast Programme - offering all students a 

free, healthy breakfast. 

Breakfast Club is in the Canteen every                  
morning from 8am where you can pick up a 

free bagel. 

Student Support 
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Student Support 
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Student Support 
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External Opportunities 
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Calendar 

Contact Us 

 01462 621200               admin@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk    

www.fearnhill.herts.sch.uk       

 Fearnhill School 
Icknield Way,  Letchworth Garden City,  Hertfordshire   SG6 4BA  

Follow Us 

www.facebook.com/FearnhillSch twitter.com/fearnhillschool 

Please ensure that we have your current address,  mobile phone number and email address.                                   

Any updates can be sent to the Main Office.     

Spring Term 2024  

  

Year 9 Assessments 29th January - 2nd February 

Back to the 80s - school musical 13th, 14th & 15th February 

Half Term  Monday 19th – Friday 23rd February 2024 

Return to school  Monday 26th February 2024 

Year 10 Parents Evening  Tuesday 5th March 

End of Term (early closure)  Thursday 28th March 2024 

Good Friday  Friday 29th March 2024 

Easter Monday  Monday 1st April 2024 

Summer Term 2024  

Summer term begins for students  Monday 15th April 2024 

May Bank Holiday  Monday 6th May 2024 

Half Term  Monday 27th – Friday 31st May 2024 

Return to school  Monday 3rd June 2024 

Inset Day  Monday 1st July 2024 

End of Term for students  Tuesday 23rd July 2024 

See our website for details of 2024/25 term dates 

www.instagram.com/

fearnhillsch 

mailto:admin@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk

